


Welcome to Zip Ella 
 

 Zip Ella Pty Ltd is majority owned and led by Steve Ella. 

 

 Steve Ella, a Yuin man, is a former rugby league 

professional who, since hanging up his boots, has 

provided drug and alcohol treatment, support and expert 

advice to Indigenous people for over 17 years. 

 

 Zip Ella has created a unique brand with an emphasis on 

Steve’s Indigenous origins, sporting career and personal 

stature. 

 

 The Company’s aim is to provide major corporates with 

quality products, focussing initially on specialty coffee. 

 

 Zip Ella was fully certified by Supply Nation on 31 March 

2014.    

 

Steve Ella CEO  

1982 Kangaroo Tour 



Who is Zip Ella Pty Ltd? 

Steve Ella – CEO 
 

 Steve is a Yuin man, originating from the far south coast of NSW with cultural 

roots in La Perouse. 
 

 Steve holds a Master of Philosophy and Graduate Diploma in Indigenous 

Health Promotion from the University of Sydney. 
 

 Steve has held various positions at the Central Coast Health Service since 

1996 focussing on Aboriginal drug and alcohol counselling, rehabilitation and 

traineeship programs. 
 

 

 As a member of a numerous community, state-wide and national Indigenous 

committees and boards, many organisations regularly draw upon Steve’s 

expertise. 
 

 In 2012, Steve was inducted into the National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol 

Honour Roll and late last year was presented with the National Drug and 

Alcohol - First Peoples Award. 
 

 During his rugby league career Steve represented his country from 1982 to 

1985, received 5 Dally M awards and in 2000 received the Prime Minister’s 

Australian Sports Medal.   

Steve being inducted 

into the National 

Indigenous Drug and 

Alcohol Honour Roll  



 The Zip Ella Business Model centres on the development of a strong, 

recognisable Indigenous brand that corporates can rely on when securing 

quality and efficient Indigenous product supply. 

 

 Drawing upon the Company’s wide network of sporting and business 

contacts, growth will result from increased brand awareness and high volume 

product agreements with Supply Nation members, government agencies and 

other large well-respected corporations.   

 

 We sub-contract carefully selected industry proven product suppliers to 

protect and grow the brand and give preference to those with a track record 

of business supply relationships with other Indigenous enterprises. 

 

 Wherever possible Zip Ella aims to procure supply from Indigenous 

businesses and help train Indigenous people. Zip Ella provides funding in 

support of programs and initiatives being undertaken by Aboriginal 

organisations such as KARI.  

 

 Sub-contracted suppliers are encouraged to train and employ Indigenous 

people as well as to secure supply from other Indigenous businesses. 

What is the Zip Ella Business Model? 
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Zip Ella Coffee Blends 
The names of our boutique espresso and automatic machine coffee blends 

have been carefully chosen. They are places of significant cultural importance 

and represent meanings within the Indigenous heritage of Zip Ella CEO, 

Steve Ella. 

 

LITTLE BAY  
Little Bay, in the La Perouse region just south-east of Sydney, is where Steve 

Ella had frequent extended family gatherings. Fishing and diving on the rocky 

shores collecting cultural foods such as mutton fish (abalone), crayfish and 

mullet was an important food source for Steve’s mob. 

 

 Our “LITTLE BAY” coffee is a combination of four high 

quality Arabica beans and a Premium grade Robusta. This 

coffee is excellent as an Espresso but also distinguishes 

itself in milk. Beans from the East Indies, Central and 

South America including the highest grade Colombian 

“Supremo” plus a small amount of Indian Parchment 

Robusta have been blended together to create a great all 

round coffee. 

 

 The distinguishing aroma of this blend promotes a full-

bodied caramel, honeycomb and balanced fruitiness with 

an amazing chocolate after-taste. The East Indies 

component adds body, low acidity, sweet stone fruit notes, 

with a clean and pleasant aftertaste. The addition of 

Central American coffee ensures a rich body and smooth 

finish with a clear barley note leaving a light cocoa texture. 

The handpicked beans from the mountainous regions of 

Columbia complements the profile to create a sweet 

tasting coffee with rich flavour and aroma. Finally, the 

small amount of Indian Parchment adds a bittersweet, 

pungent, dark chocolate note. 

  
 



Zip Ella Coffee Blends 

YARRA (organic Fairtrade blend) 

Yarra Bay is located within La Perouse Peninsular just south-east 

of Sydney. This area is home to a large Aboriginal Community in 

which Steve’s family has been part of for generations, hence the 

significance to Steve’s cultural heritage. 

 
 Our organic Fairtrade “YARRA” coffee is a certified 

organic blend of four premium Arabica beans from 

South America and the East Indies where the high 

altitudes and cool climates provide an excellent 

environment to grow premium coffees. 

  

 It is a single phase roast using similar sized beans for 

an even and consistent colour.  Roasted to a light colour 

the coffee retains the sharp acidity of its Nicaraguan 

high grown component with a soft full bodied density 

encouraged by the New Guinean and Columbian beans. 

  

 On the palate, it has a remarkable acidity with distinctive 

lime notes that lifts and elevates the sweeter caramel 

and light roast nut characters.   It is a complex coffee of 

considerable depth, that is ideally suited to milk based 

coffees but has sufficient weight and structure to be 

enjoyed as a short black or ristretto.  



Zip Ella Coffee Blends 
 

SUMMERCLOUD (organic Fairtrade blend) 

Summercloud Bay, located within the broader Jervis Bay landscape 

on the NSW South Coast, is significant to Steve’s cultural 

background. It was whilst learning the skills needed to dive for 

seafood around the rocky inlets of this picturesque waterway that 

gave meaning to Steve’s cultural responsibilities. 

 
 Our well-balanced organic Fairtrade “SUMMERCLOUD” 

coffee, (85% Arabica, 15% Robusta), features some of the 

highest quality coffees from Africa, South America and 

the East Indies; ideal growing regions that contribute 

distinct flavours to this well-developed blend. 

  

 This single phase roast is designed to fully realise the 

flavour potential of these exceptional coffees. 

Highlighted is a lime acidity from the Columbian and 

Nicaraguan components, a deep fruity sweetness from 

the Ethiopian bean,  and a balanced, well rounded body 

from the high grade Indian and Papua New Guinean 

beans. 

  

 In the cup, this coffee presents as full bodied with 

delicate acidities at the front of the palate.  This body 

cuts through milk, with a pleasant nuttiness and a well-

rounded toffee sweetness. 



Zip Ella Coffee Blends 
 
JERVIS  

Jervis Bay and the greater NSW South coast, is an area of cultural 

importance to Steve Ella and it is where he has strong family 

connections. His family heritage originated from this region and he 

has close cultural links to the land and sea in the area. 

 Our “JERVIS” coffee is from the premium growing 

areas of Colombia, Sumatra and Costa Rica. Jervis 

contains just under 10% of a Nicaraguan that highlights 

this very complex blend. 

 

 It is a single phase, lightly roasted blend of outstanding 

complexity and smoothness. The light roast 

characteristics of sugary and floral aromas dominate 

this exceptional coffee. Hints of nutmeg and other 

spices blend in perfect harmony with delicate roasted 

notes to provide a complete aromatic experience. The 

coffee is a medium brown with attractive luster.  

 

 Jervis is an intricate blend, with characteristics of 

sweetness and clean acidity, combined with a 

smoothness and softness that fills the mouth. It leaves 

no hint of bitterness, just a delightful roasted finish of 

considerable length. 



How can Zip Ella make a difference? 

 Zip Ella will donate to certain programs and initiatives 

being undertaken by Kari Aboriginal Resources Inc. 

(KARI), the not for profit organisation.  

 

 KARI was founded in 1999 with a vision to become a 

quality Aboriginal service provider to Aboriginal foster 

carers and for Aboriginal children requiring out of home 

care. 

 

 Headed by Paul Ralph, the founding member, KARI is 

now recognised as being the largest accredited 

Aboriginal Children’s Service in NSW.  

 

 KARI’s “Out of Home Care Program” model is now 

responsible for the full case management of Aboriginal 

children and young people. (see: www.kari.org.au)   

 

Paul Ralph - KARI CEO 



How can Zip Ella make a difference? 
 KARI has become Australia’s largest Aboriginal foster care agency.  

 KARI’s goal is to remain focused on ensuring the Aboriginal community has access 
to; 

 culturally-specific foster care services and, 

 quality, holistic services. 

 KARI’s “Out of Home Care Program” model is now responsible for the full case 
management of Aboriginal youth and children.  

 KARI currently supports over 300 out of home care children and their carers across 
three regions of NSW. 

 Today, KARI is proud to employ over 100 people and has established offices in 
South-west Sydney, Sydney Metro and Western Sydney.  

 KARI offers award-winning services which begin with general community 
engagement and progress to models of early intervention and ultimately deliver an 
effective foster care program designed for family restoration and preservation. 

 KARI has an ongoing commitment to provide high quality, sustainable services 
and programs that benefit its entire community.  

 

 

 

Letter from Paul Ralph endorsing Zip Ella’s support 

 



 Our preferred specialty coffee supplier, Seven Miles Coffee Roasters, 

has indicated that they are very willing to train and employ Indigenous 

workers as and when positions arise. 

 

 Seven Miles is targeting coffee bean supply from Indigenous growers 

in Australia on the basis that commercial volumes become available. 

 

 A key aspect of our MOU with CF Direct, an entity which has 

significant experience in the provision of a fully integrated coffee 

service to corporate customers, is their endeavour to train and employ 

Indigenous people.    

 

 Zip Ella offers Indigenous people Barista courses and help them 

search for café positions through our coffee contacts and networks. 

 

 Zip Ella plans to provide sponsorship to Indigenous sporting teams on 

a case by case basis.  
 

How can Zip Ella make a difference? 

est.1968 Balgowlah, Sydney 
 

www.sevenmiles.com.au 



Zip Ella Coffee Development 

 Zip Ella is considering offering coffee blends designed 

specifically for use in drip, plunger and brew coffee machines. 

 

 Zip Ella has been in discussions with a leading manufacturer of 

Nespresso compatible coffee capsules to investigate the 

inclusion of pod coffee in our range. 

 

 Zip Ella, through its association with CF Direct, can provide 

customers with a flexible, fully integrated coffee service giving 

Zip Ella product exposure Australia wide. 

 

 Zip Ella can provide our customers with supplementary products 

including cups, sugars and stirrers. 
 



Steve Ella 

CEO 

M: 0414192275  

E: steve@zipella.com.au  

 

www.zipella.com.au 

Contact Zip Ella 


